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Inelastic scattering of light by spin waves generates an energy flow between the light and magne-
tization fields, a process that can be enhanced and controlled by concentrating the light in magneto-
optical resonators. Here, we model the cooling of a sphere made of a magnetic insulator, such as
yttrium iron garnet (YIG), using a monochromatic laser source. When the magnon lifetimes are
much larger than the optical ones, we can treat the latter as a Markovian bath for magnons. The
steady-state magnons are canonically distributed with a temperature that is controlled by the light
intensity. We predict that such a cooling process can significantly reduce the temperature of the
magnetic order within current technology.
A great achievement of modern physics is the Doppler
cooling of trapped atoms by optical lasers [1, 2] down
to temperatures of micro-Kelvin [3]. Subsequently, even
macroscopic mechanical objects, such as membranes and
cantilevers, have been cooled to their quantum me-
chanical ground state [4–8] by blue shifting the stim-
ulated emission using an optical cavity [4, 5]. ‘Cav-
ity optomechanics’ is a vibrant field that achieved suc-
cessful Heisenberg uncertainty-limited mechanical mea-
surements, the generation of entangled light-mechanical
states, and ultra-sensitive gravitational wave detection
[8]. An optical cryocooler based on solid state samples [9]
can be superior due to its compactness and lack of mov-
ing components [10]. Optical cooling has been demon-
strated for glass [9, 11] and envisioned for semiconductors
[10, 12, 13].
An analogous cooling of a magnet would generate in-
teresting opportunities. Magnetization couples to mi-
crowaves [14–18], electric currents [18–20], mechanical
motion [17, 21–23], and, indeed, light [24]. Spin waves
are the elementary excitations of the ferromagnetic or-
der, which are quantized as bosonic magnons. Similar
to phonons, magnons may be considered non-interacting
up to relatively high temperatures and are Planck-
distributed at thermal equilibrium. However, there are
important differences as well: Magnons have mass and
chirality [25, 26], both of which are tunable by an ex-
ternal static magnetic field. Their long wavelength dis-
persion in thin films is highly anisotropic, with minima
in certain directions that can collect the Bose-Einstein
condensate of magnons [27–29]. Magnons can be used
as quantum transducers between microwaves and optical
light [30] or between superconducting and flying qubits
[31].
Motivated by the potential of a ferromagnet as a ver-
satile quantum interface at low temperatures, we discuss
here the potential of optical cooling of magnons. The
magnon-photon interaction gives rise to inelastic Bril-
louin light scattering (BLS) [32], which is a well estab-
lished tool to study magnon dispersion and dynamics
[24, 33, 34]. Recently, several groups carried out BLS
experiments on spheres made of ferrimagnetic insulator
yttrium iron garnet (YIG) [35–40], which has a very
high magnetic quality factor
(∼ 105) [41–43] and sup-
ports ferromagnetic-like magnons with long coherence
times (∼ µs) [31, 44, 45]. YIG spheres are commercially
available for microwave applications, but are also good
infrared light cavities due to their large refractive index
and high optical quality [46, 47], making them good op-
tomagnonic resonators [35–39, 48–51]. Via proximity op-
tical fibers or prisms, external laser light can efficiently
excite ‘whispering gallery modes’ (WGMs), i.e. the op-
tical modes circulating in extremal orbits of dielectric
spheroids [52, 53].
The BLS experiments on YIG spheres discovered a
large asymmetry in the red- (Stokes) and blue-shifted
(anti-Stokes) sidebands [36–39] due to selective resonant
enhancement of the scattering cross section [38, 50, 51].
The asymmetry can be controlled by the polarization
and wave vector of the light. When more photons are
scattered into the blue than the red-shifted sidebands,
light effectively extracts energy from the magnons. Op-
tomagnonic scattering is enhanced for a ‘triple resonance
condition’ [38, 54–57] by tuning both the input and the
scattered photon frequency to the optical resonances of
the cavity. In contrast, optomechanical cooling [4, 5, 8]
requires detuning the input laser from a cavity resonance
with correspondingly reduced scattering and cooling rate.
In this manuscript, we predict that modern technology
and materials can significantly reduce the temperature of
the magnetic order, showing the potential to manipulate
magnons using light.
We derive below rate equations for photons and
magnons to estimate the steady-state magnon number
that can be reached as a function of material and device
parameters. We consider a spherical magnetic insulator
with high index of refraction that is transparent at the
input light frequency (Fig. 1) and magnetization perpen-
dicular to the WGM orbits that are excited by proximity
coupling to an external laser. We single out two groups of
magnon modes that couple preferentially to the WGMs
[50]. The small angular momentum (including the Kit-
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FIG. 1. Optomagnonic cooling setup: A ferromagnetic sphere
in contact with an optical waveguide. A magnetic field Happ
(into the paper) is applied to saturate the magnetization. In-
put light with amplitude Ain is evanescently coupled to a
WGM Win. We focus on anti-Stokes scattering by two types
of magnons that are characterized by their angular momen-
tum [50]. A small angular momentum magnon MS maintains
the direction of WGMs, converting Win to WT . Win can be
reflected into WR by absorbing a large angular momentum
magnon ML. Theoretically, both the cases can be treated in
the same formalism.
tel) magnons, MS in Fig. 1, and large angular momen-
tum magnons, the chiral Damon-Eshbach (DE) modes
ML. The theory presented below is valid for both types
of magnons.
We can understand the basic physics by the minimal
model sketched in Fig. 2. We focus on a single incident
WGM Wp with index p and frequency ωp. It is occupied
by [8]
np =
4Kp
(κp +Kp)2
Pin
~ωp
(1)
photons, with κp being the intrinsic linewidth, Kp the
leakage rate into the proximity coupler, and Pin the input
light power. An optically active magnon M [with either
small or large angular momentum] is annihilated Wp +
M → Wc or created Wp → Wh + M by BLS, where
Wc and Wh are blue and red-shifted sideband WGMs,
respectively.
We first derive a simple semi-classical rate equation for
the non-equilibrium steady-state magnon number, n
(sc)
m
[the superscript distinguishes the estimate from nm as
more rigorously derived below]. The thermal bath ab-
sorbs and injects magnons at rates κmn
(sc)
m (nth + 1) and
κmnth
(
n
(sc)
m + 1
)
respectively, where κm is the inverse
magnon lifetime,
nth =
[
exp
(
~ωm
kBT
)
− 1
]−1
(2)
its equilibrium thermal occupation, ωm the magnon fre-
quency and T the ambient temperature. The optical
cooling rate is R0cnpn
(sc)
m , where R0c is the anti-Stokes
scattering rate of one Wp-photon by one M -magnon and
we assumed that there are no photons in Wc. The lat-
ter is justified because of small optomagnonic couplings
compared to WGM dissipation rates, ∼ 2pi×0.1−1 GHz
[36–38] while R0cnpn
(sc)
m is at most ∼ κm ∼ 2pi× 1 MHz.
In the absence of dissipation, Fermi’s golden rule gives
R0c = 2pi|gc|2δ(ωp + ωm − ωc), where ~gc is the opto-
magnonic coupling and {ωp, ωc, ωm} are the frequencies
of {Wp,Wc,M}, respectively. When Wc has a finite life-
time, the δ-function is broadened into a Lorentzian, giv-
ing
R0c =
|gc|2(κc +Kc)
(ωp + ωm − ωc)2 + (κc +Kc)2/4
, (3)
where κc is its intrinsic linewidth, and Kc is its leak-
age rate into the proximity coupler. Similarly, the opti-
cal heating rate is R0hnp
(
n
(sc)
m + 1
)
, where R0h is given
by Eq. (3) with gc, ωc, κc → gh, ωh, κh and ωm → −ωm.
In deriving R0c,h, we ignore the magnon linewidth since
κm  κc, κh [38, 50]. In the steady state the cooling and
heating rates are equal, leading to the estimate
n(sc)m =
κmnth +R
0
hnp
κm + (R0c −R0h)np
. (4)
This agrees with the result from the more precise theory
discussed below, thus capturing the essential processes
correctly (a posteriori). However, the rate equation can-
not access noise properties beyond the magnon number
that are important for thermodynamic applications. Fur-
ther, it does not differentiate between a coherent preces-
sion of the magnetization and the thermal magnon cloud
with the same number of magnons.
In order to model the cooling process more rigorously,
we proceed from a model Hamiltonian for a system with
three photon and one magnon mode. In the Hamiltonian
HˆS = Hˆ0 + Hˆom [50]
Hˆ0 = ~ωpaˆ†paˆp + ~ωcaˆ†caˆc + ~ωhaˆ
†
haˆh + ~ωmmˆ
†mˆ, (5)
and aˆx and mˆ are the annihilation operators for photon
Wx with x ∈ {p, c, h} and magnonM . The optomagnonic
coupling in the rotating wave approximation reads [50]
Hˆom = ~gcaˆpaˆ†cmˆ+ ~ghaˆpaˆ
†
hmˆ
† + h.c., (6)
where gc and gh are the scattering amplitudes and h.c. is
the Hermitian conjugate.
3Wp
κp
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FIG. 2. Light-induced cooling of a magnon, M . A proxim-
ity fiber or prism is coupled to the WGMs Wx with a cou-
pling constant Kx, exciting Wp while collecting the scattered
Wc and Wh. The photons are inelastically scattered by the
magnon Wp +M →Wc and Wp →Wh +M at single particle
rates R0c and R
0
h respectively, derived in the text. All modes
are coupled to their respective thermal baths by leakage rates
κx. When κc is much larger than the corresponding scatter-
ing rate, the bath associated with Wc can become an efficient
channel for dissipation of the magnons in M .
In the rotating frame of the “envelope” operators
Wˆx(t)
4
= aˆx(t)e
iωxt and Mˆ(t)
4
= mˆ(t)eiωmt the (Heisen-
berg) equation of motion for Mˆ becomes [4, 58]
˙ˆ
M = −ighWˆpWˆ †heiδht−ig∗cWˆ †p Wˆce−iδct−
κm
2
Mˆ−√κmbˆm,
(7)
where δh = ωh +ωm−ωp and δc = ωc−ωm−ωp are the
detunings from the scattering resonances. bˆm(t) is the
stochastic magnetic field generated by the interaction of
M with phonons [59] and/or other magnons [60], whose
precise form depends on the microscopic details of the
interaction [61].
We assume that the correlators of bˆm obey the
fluctuation-dissipation theorem for thermal equilibrium
[62, 63]. When κm  kBT/~, which is satisfied for κm ∼
2pi × 1 MHz [36–38] and T  50µK, the (narrow band
filtered) noise is effectively white and generates a canon-
ical Gibbs distribution of the magnons in steady state
[58]. Their statistics are
〈
bˆm(t)
〉
= 0,
〈
bˆ†m(t
′)bˆm(t)
〉
=
nthδ(t− t′) and
〈
bˆm(t
′)bˆ†m(t)
〉
= (nth + 1)δ(t− t′), where
nth is defined in Eq. (2).
For weak scattering relative to the input power, we can
ignore any back-action on Wˆp such that its dynamics is
governed only by the proximity coupling. When Wp is in
a coherent state,
〈
Wˆp(t)
〉
=
√
np and
〈
Wˆ †p (t
′)Wˆp(t)
〉
=
np, where np is given by Eq. (1).
The photons in Wc are generated by Hˆom and dissi-
pated into their thermal bath, with Heisenberg equation
of motion [4, 58]
dWˆc
dt
= −igcWˆpMˆeiδct− κc +Kc
2
Wˆc−√κcbˆc−
√
KcAˆc,
(8)
where bˆc and Aˆc are noise operators. The physical ori-
gins of bˆc and finite lifetime κ
−1
c are scattering by im-
purities, surface roughness, and lattice vibrations. Kc is
the leakage rate of Wc into the proximity coupler and Aˆc
is the vacuum noise from the latter into Wc. The noise
sources are white for sufficiently small κc.
〈
Xˆc(t)
〉
= 0,〈
Xˆ†c (t
′)Xˆc(t)
〉
= 0 and
〈
Xˆc(t
′)Xˆ†c (t)
〉
= δ(t− t′) where
X ∈ {bˆc, Aˆc}, because the thermal occupation of photons
at infrared and visible frequencies is negligibly small at
room temperature e−~ωc/(kBT ) ≈ 0.
The solution to Eq. (8) is Wˆc(t) = Wˆc,th(t) + Wˆc,om(t).
The thermal contribution is,
Wˆc,th =
∫ t
0
e−(κc+Kc)(t−τ)/2
[
−√κcbˆc(τ)−
√
KcAˆc(τ)
]
dτ
(9)
where the origin of time is arbitrary. For t, t′ → ∞,
we get the equilibrium statistics
〈
Wˆ †c,th(t
′)Wˆc,th(t)
〉
= 0
and〈
Wˆc,th(t
′)Wˆ †c,th(t)
〉
= exp
[
− (κc +Kc)|t− t
′|
2
]
, (10)
independent of the optomagnonic coupling. Wˆc,om can
be simplified by the adiabaticity of the magnetization
dynamics that follows from κm  κc. When Mˆ is treated
as a slowly varying constant
Wˆc,om(t) ≈ −igcMˆ(t)
∫ t
0
e−(κc+Kc)(t−τ)/2Wˆp(τ)eiδcτdτ.
(11)
Wˆh(t) is obtained by the substitution c → h and Mˆ →
Mˆ† in Eqs. (9-11).
We can now rewrite Eq. (7) as
dMˆ
dt
= −
(κm
2
Mˆ +
√
κmbˆm
)
+ Oˆc + Oˆh. (12)
with cooling and heating operators that reflect the light
scattering processes in Fig. 2:
Oˆc = Nˆc + iΣˆcMˆ, (13)
Oˆh = −Nˆ †h + iΣˆ†hMˆ. (14)
Focusing on the cooling process, we distinguish the
self-energy,
Σˆc = i|gc|2
∫ t
0
e(iδc+(κc+Kc)/2)(τ−t)Wˆ †p (t)Wˆp(τ)dτ, (15)
4from the noise operator,
Nˆc(t) = −ig∗cWˆ †p (t)Wˆc,th(t)e−iδct. (16)
In the weak-coupling regime we may adopt a mean-field
approximation by replacing Σˆc by its average,〈
Σˆc
〉
= −ω¯c + i κ¯c
2
4
=
|gc|2np
δc − i(κc +Kc)/2 , (17)
where ω¯c is the (reactive) shift of the magnon resonance
and κ¯c the optical contribution to the magnon linewidth.
The noise Nˆc can be interpreted as the vacuum fluc-
tuations of Wc entering the magnon subsystem via the
optomagnonic interaction. Nˆc has a very short corre-
lation time ∼ (κc + Kc)−1 [see Eq. (10)] compared to
magnon dynamics ∼ κ−1m , and thus can be treated as a
white noise source with
〈
Nˆc(t)
〉
= 0,
〈
Nˆ †c (t)Nˆc(t′)
〉
= 0
, and
〈
Nˆc(t′)Nˆ †c (t)
〉
≈ Vcδ(t − t′). By integrating over
time and using the correlation functions of Wˆp and Wˆc,th
Vc =
4|gc|2np(κc +Kc)
4δ2c + (κc +Kc)
2
= κ¯c, (18)
defined in Eq. (17). κ¯c/κm at resonance δc = 0 is the
cooperativity between the magnons and Wc-photons due
to the coupling mediated by Wp-photons.
Analogous results hold for Oˆh, with substitutions c→
h in Eqs. (15)-(18). We arrive at
dMˆ
dt
≈ −i(ω¯c + ω¯h)Mˆ − κtot
2
Mˆ −√κtotbˆtot, (19)
where κtot = κm + κ¯c − κ¯h and √κtotbˆtot = √κmbˆm −
Nˆc + Nˆ †h . The fluctuations of the total noise follow from
Eq. (18) 〈
bˆ†tot (t
′) bˆtot (t)
〉
≈ nm δ (t− t′) , (20)〈
bˆtot (t
′) bˆ†tot (t)
〉
≈ (nm + 1) δ (t− t′) , (21)
where
nm =
κmnth + κ¯h
κm + κ¯c − κ¯h . (22)
Eq. (19) is equivalent to the equation of motion for
magnons in equilibrium after the substitutions ωm →
ωm+ ω¯c+ ω¯h, κm → κtot, and nth → nm. It implies that
the magnons in the non-equilibrium steady state are still
canonically distributed with density matrix
ρˆne = exp
(−~ωmnˆm
kBTne
)(
Tr
[
exp
(−~ωmnˆm
kBTne
)])−1
(23)
where the number operator nˆm = mˆ
†mˆ and the non-
equilibrium magnon temperature Tne is implicitly defined
by Eq. (22) and
nm =
[
exp
(
~ωm
kBTne
)
− 1
]−1
. (24)
We get
〈
Mˆx
〉
=
〈
Mˆy
〉
= 0, which implies that light
scattering does not induce a coherent magnon precession,
in contrast to a resonant ac magnetic field. nm is the av-
erage number of magnons that can be larger or smaller
than the equilibrium value nth. The result is consistent
with n
(sc)
m [see Eq. (4)] because κ¯c,h = R
0
c,hnp as expected
from Fermi’s golden rule. The canonical distribution im-
plies that the steady-state magnon entropy is maximized
for the given number of magnons, nm.
When κ¯h − κ¯c > κm, i.e. when heating by the laser
overcomes the intrinsic magnon damping, the system be-
comes unstable, leading to runaway magnon generation
and self-oscillations [49, 64, 65]. The instability is reg-
ularized by magnon-magnon scattering, not included in
our theory.
Here we focus on the cooling scenario in which κ¯h  κ¯c
[50]. Magnon cooling can be monitored by the inten-
sity of the blue-shifted sideband. Using the input-output
formalism [58, 66] the scattered light amplitude in the
rotating frame is
Aˆout(t) = −
√
KcWˆc(t). (25)
It can be converted into the output power by Pout =
~ωc
〈
Aˆ†out(t)Aˆout(t)
〉
, which is independent of time in
steady state. With impedance matching, κp,c = Kp,c,
and at the triple resonance, δc = 0,
Pout
Pin
=
|gc|2
κcκp
κmnth
κm + 2|gc|2np/κc ∝
1
1 + Pin/Ps
, (26)
defining the saturation power
Ps
4
=
~ωpκpκcκm
2|gc|2 . (27)
To leading order Pout ∝ Pin [37, 50], but saturates when
the magnon number becomes small, which is an exper-
imental evidence for magnon cooling. Ps is the input
power that halves the number of magnons.
For a YIG sphere with parameters ωc ≈ ωp = 2pi ×
300 THz (free space wavelength 1µm), an optical Q-factor
ωp/(2κp) = ωc/(2κc) = 10
6, [37], magnon linewidth
κm = 2pi × 1 MHz, and optomagnonic coupling gc =
2pi×10 Hz [50], we get Ps = 140 W. Trying to match this
with Pin is not useful since laser-induced lattice heating
[10] will overwhelm the cooling effect. However, Ps can be
significantly reduced by large magnon-photon coupling.
Doping YIG with bismuth can increase gc tenfold [47],
bringing Ps down to ∼ 1 W. The spatial overlap between
the magnons and photons [50] can be engineered in ellip-
soidal or nanostructured magnets [67] which can increase
gc further by an order of magnitude, giving Ps ∼ 10mW.
For an ambient temperature T = 1 K and magnon fre-
quency ωm = 2pi× 10 GHz, the thermal magnon number
nth = 1.62. For Pin = {Ps/20, Ps, 5Ps} the steady-state
5magnon numbers are nm = {1.55, 0.81, 0.27} and tem-
peratures Tne = {0.96, 0.60, 0.31}K respectively. At an
optimistic Ps = 10mW, the above input power corre-
sponds to np = {3×106, 5×107, 3×108} intra-cavity pho-
tons respectively. Cooling is experimentally observable
for relatively small powers Pin < Ps/20, which should be
achievable by optimising the magnon-photon coupling.
In summary, we estimate the cooling power due to
BLS of light by magnons in an optomagnonic cavity.
Due to the large mismatch of optical and magnonic time
scales, the photon degree of freedom can be eliminated
by renormalizing the magnon frequency and damping,
cf. Eq. (19), and a light-controlled effective temperature
Eq. (22). Current technology and materials are close to
achieving significant cooling of magnons, envisioning the
possibility of light-controlled magnon manipulation.
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